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At the ISCAEE (International Society for Ceramic Art Education 
and Exchange) 2011 exhibition, I was drawn towards a 
stoneware dish with a particularly intriguing surface. I discovered 
it had been made by Japanese artist Risa Ohgi, and we began 
a series of conversations that led us to work on a joint project, 
which emerged as Shima Kara Shima E (From Island to Island). 
The exhibition will include a small selection of our individual work, 
enabling visitors to better examine the collaborative elements.
The dialogue between the East – in particular Japan – and the 
West is always present in my work. This interest was fostered by 
my education via potters like Colin Pearson and Geoffrey Whiting. 
The drive behind Shima Kara Shima E is encapsulated in Harold 
Bloom’s deconstruction of the art of poetry, The Anxiety of Influence. 
Bloom argued that the influence of previous artists sets up an 
anxiety that hinders the creative process. In his view, only ‘strong’ 
artists – essentially, those who are capable of acknowledging 
rather than copying – can create original work. 
I believe that replication has played a significant role in western 
studio pottery, and that a ‘faux-Japanese’ look and style can 
2011年のISCAEE (国際陶芸教育交流学会) の展覧会において、 
私はある陶器に心惹かれました。 殊にその表面装飾に興味をそそ







話がいつも存在しています。  この興味はジェフリ ・ーホワイティング
やコリン・ピアソンらの陶芸家の指導を受けたことにより育まれたも
のです。  「島から島へ」の背景となるものは、 作詩における脱構築








become something of a cliché. I realise this is quite a contentious 
remark as it raises all sorts of questions around cultural integrity 
and identity. I am as guilty as the next potter who has made his 
or her own versions of a tea bowl and loved doing it. Conversely, 
Shima Kara Shima E aims to acknowledge the separate ceramic 
traditions of East and West and explore ways in which they may 
sit literally side by side. I hope the resulting exhibition will provoke
a re-evaluation of the East-West relationship in ceramics. 
Ohgi and I have worked around the theme of tea drinking and its 
associated utensils. The range of stoneware and porcelain 
tableware that I made in Japan was loosely inspired by historical
industrial designs from Stoke-on-Trent, while textile patterns
informed how Ohgi decorated the surfaces.
At a beautifully simple level, Shima Kara Shima E has been about just
seeing what happens, then coming away with more exciting and
stimulating questions, rather than seeking out any significant answers. 
西洋のスタジオポタリーにおいては複製を行うということが一つの
重要な役割を果たしていますが、 それらの 「日本風」 の外見や様式

















Stoneware: Detail Stoneware: Teapot
Stoneware: Detail
Sippo-tsunagi (interlocking circles), Ichimatsu (checkers), Karakusa 
(arabesques), Uroko (fish scales), Seigaiha (wave crests)…Japan 
has hundreds of traditional patterns, which have their own names.
Although it is not hard to imagine similarities in their origins,
similarities can be identified in European, Islamic, Chinese, and 
Japanese cultures – but what makes them look Japanese? Is it
their colours, or is it because of their precision? This is a very 
interesting point; judgement may depend not only on the way 
patterns are designed but also by the eye of the onlooker.
Now how do you look at my work?
I am Japanese, and by taking part in Shima Kara Shima E, I cannot 
free myself of the stress that I am representing Japan. In my 
everyday life, I enjoy drinking coffee and tea, and I also enjoy 
Javanese batiks. Born and brought up in Japan, I feel at a loss to 
present myself with confidence that I am a follower of pure Japanese 
cultures. My work and I may have some gaps between its Japanese
identity and the culture of your imagination. It is known that Japan 
was influenced by China and Korea in old times, and by Europe 
and the United States in modern times. If our Japanese culture 






















intermingling of these foreign cultures, then I am definitely a carrier
of this heritage. Keeping this in mind, I hope you will enjoy my work.
During my student years, I often asked the students from abroad 
what made them wish to come to Japan. They suggested their 
interests in Japanese folk craft and the Mingei movement led by 
Soetsu Yanagi. They would also mention the wabi sabi of our tea 
ceremonies. They were all well read about Japanese culture and 
were hard workers. For me, as a student, just working on ceramics
had given me plenty of fulfilment. In time, it enabled me to realise 
that from the foreign point of view, Japanese ceramics and their 
spiritualities are quite eccentric and refined. It appears to be 
something the foreigner would come to yearn for. When I travelled 
abroad I was fascinated by the differences and the similarities in 
histories, cultures, climates, doctrines, everyday lives and national 
characteristics between the countries I visited and Japan. 
As ceramics have always flourished through the needs of everyday 
life, these factors must have a direct influence on them. These 
thoughts have repeatedly made me aware of what it is to be 
Japanese in the here and now.
Generally speaking, the intermingling between two or more 
characters brings forth something new, but at the same time the
comparison with others often highlights one’s personality. It gives 
the effect of outlining something clearly that already existed vaguely.
Every cultural attraction I have been drawn to influenced my ceramic 
work. As my knowledge of foreign countries deepens, my work
becomes more and more replete with my identity as Japanese. 
Ashley must also have had these experiences in the process of 
his deepening understanding of Japanese culture and spirituality.
For the work in this exhibition, we each took charge of the
processes we felt most close to. Ashley used the wheel to produce
forms, always keeping in his mind my way of mark making. Then 
I took over his work to cover the surfaces with my patterns. My 
work was rewarded by his work’s generous tolerances. To build 
relationships between England and Japan is certainly a main theme
of this exhibition, but it does not stop there. I hope this exhibition 
will be an occasion for not only us but also for you and everyone 
involved in this project to build relationships with each other, and 




























Porcelain: Detail Porcelain: Caddy & Teapot Porcelain: Caddy
Porcelain: Teapot and Caddies
They say that there is particular form of creativity, which happens 
at the edges — at the meeting-point between communities,
countries, and cultures. These are liminal places where a richness
of interaction is possible. The Leach Pottery is one such place. 
Historically it has attracted potters and students from all backgrounds
and countries, making it a crucible of the local and global.
 
This spirit of connectivity grew from Bernard Leach’s own
international experiences and in particular his transformational 
relationship with Japan; a relationship so strong and deep-rooted 
that it has endured beyond Leach’s own life and has been 
perpetuated in the hearts, minds and hands of the generations 
that follow him. At the Leach Pottery we believe that the best 
way to celebrate Leach’s life and work is through a living legacy, 
not simply preserving the past but interpreting the principles on 
which he founded the Pottery through our own practice. For us 
this includes encouraging and celebrating international exchange 
and collaboration, like that of Ashley Howard and Risa Ohgi, and 





















When Bernard Leach was experimenting with ceramics in his 
early career as an artist in Japan in 1912, he sought advice and 
undertook training with an experienced Master (the sixth Kenzan) 
and a companion-potter and ‘good brother’, Kenkichi Tomimoto, 
who also acted as his interpreter. Leach was both at home and at 
sea. He was on the verge of taking up ceramics (without knowing 
how central a part of his life’s work this would become) and thus 
focused with intensity on looking at pots and learning from looking. 
He was critically attentive, engaged (albeit often with a degree of 
self-absorption, in ‘deep brooding’). Tomimoto was ahead of him,
both in experience and technique, and as Edmund de Waal observes,
well placed ‘to open the door to his growth as an artist’ (De Waal, 
1997:10). Leach describes these moments of creative companionship 
in the autobiographical book Beyond East and West.
Leach goes on to observe that Tomimoto’s patterns carry symbolic 
バーナード・リーチがまだ若き芸術家として日本で陶芸を試みてい
た1912年、 彼は経験豊かなる陶芸家6代乾山に助言を求めて師









ール 1997:10）。 リーチ自身この創造性に富んだ交友関係を著書 
『Beyond East and West/東と西を超えて 自伝的回想』のなか
で記述している。




‘To me, Tomimoto was a rare maker of patterns, an originator. All 
his work was fine and sharp. Pattern – in the old sense of folk-dance,
or melody, a few sounds or movements, or colours reduced to an 




meaning. They are a defence against the loss of traditional ways 
of country life and folk art. There is far too much sophistication in 
the contemporary ceramics of Ashley Howard and Risa Ohgi to 
make any comparison on this score with Leach and Tomimoto’s
shared values. But what does connect the practice of one Western 
and one Eastern potter is the idea of mutual collaboration, of 
learning together and of implicit trust. Leach saw these themes 
set against a bigger picture: that of the decline of rural life and 
the values of the pottery that had sustained its daily round; and 
the magnificent opportunity of East-West creative collaboration. 
Ceramics had vital cultural work. Soetsu Yanagi was to write 
about Leach’s absorption of the ‘old ceramics of China, Korea 
and Japan’ and the transmission of the ‘primitive folk art’ into his 
own oeuvre (De Waal 1997:15).
Leach made this connectivity between cultures into a life’s mission
and at its heart was the collaboration of artists. In his ‘Farewell 
Letter to Craftsmen in Japan’ he reflects on the poignancy of the 
moment when ‘a pot was born alive’ describing this as ‘the meeting
of “individual and community”. When the artist could forget his 
















なるのは芸術家たちの共同研究であるとした。 『Farewell Letter 
to Craftsmen in Japan』 のなかでリーチは「陶器がまさに生まれ
る」その一瞬の感動を描写しており、 「芸術家が孤立から脱し、 真
and would unite for the sake of the object true and beautiful’ 
(Leach, 1997:300).       
                                    
It seems to me that Howard and Ohgi are searching, too, for a sort 
of transcendence in their collaborative practice. They have had to 
come to an accommodation without losing their own creative
identities. Risa Ohgi’s work is deeply energized by whole-surface 
decoration. Her tablewares are consumed by repeat markings, 
angular borders and stripes, sea-shell impresses, little medallions 
set in rows, leaf and floral motifs. Her pots look alive, as if they are
somehow growing throughout the seasons. Ashley Howard’s 
small-scale work has, most recently, been characterized by free 
painting, by the abstract placement of digitally-printed marks and 
transfers, and by the urgent pressure to manipulate and impress 
the clay, to force it into rough shapes, to embed it with muscular 
energy. To come together the two makers have had to refine their 
temperament: to enter into dialogue. They have been unable to 
argue vociferously.
Their partnership of equals has been a knowing and an intuitive 
project. It has come at a moment when collaborative practice 
に美しい作品をつくるために一丸となりうる工芸作家たちと全面的
に協力できれば、 それこそが『個と共同体』の出会いである。 」と回















Stoneware: Ceremonial Urn Stoneware: Ceremonial Urn Stoneware: Detail
between craft artists has reached something of a high water mark,
certainly in the UK. The idea of reaching towards work that contains
the essence of two makers’ aspirations in one vessel can only work
if there is a community of interest and a demarcation of labour. 
Howard has looked back to his past to find forms of tableware 
that were appropriate for this joint exercise. He has looked less to 
Japanese ceremonial tablewares and more to industrial ceramics.
His new forms have derived from his early production work at
college and ‘an acknowledgment of my own ceramic upbringing,
through the recall of the repetition of production throwing’. He has also 
brought into his forms the intense, clean line of English tablewares:
lathe-turned stonewares from Wedgwood in the late 18th century,
or the precision and sharp outlines of Royal Worcester porcelains 
of the early 19th century. He has placed to one side his natural 
temptation to wrest and provoke the surface of clay, and left it 
clean, elegant and anticipatory. 
The surfaces of Howard’s tea wares therefore become a canvas 
for Ohgi’s restless mark making. She has drawn on her fascination 
for textile patterns and a preference for all-encompassing design 
to enliven the vacant spaces of Howard’s tablewares. What she 





















natural forms across them so that they lose their post-industrial 
poise and become natural, organic clay objects. The leaves, petals 
and stamps are then washed by a quiescent celadon glaze that 
pools more deeply in the recesses of the surface and washes 
palely over its lengths and plain edges. They are contemplative 
works in the service of tea.
What has transpired is work that has been made in Japan over an 
extended period. It is a collaboration brought about by presence 
as well as absence. Each maker has brought their vision for the 
project to bear by talking together and keeping apart. Each studio 
space has been their own. If they have worked with an underlying
knowledge of the ceramics of Japan and England, as well as a 
sense of the dangers of over-reverence to tradition, they have 
also had to accommodate each other’s practice, to find singularity
out of duality. If East and West still has a purpose in contemporary
studio pottery, then it has to leave Leach and Tomimoto behind. 
Both potters would have to yield to the other.









































Both countries: England and Japan, are alike in their environment 
as both are surrounded by sea. Their insular independency allows 
their cultures to accumulate and ripen, to create identities of their 
very own. As the title goes “From Island to Island”, I am glad this 
opportunity will deepen the relationship between our two countries.
Ashley Howard is Lecturer at the University for Creative Arts 
(UCA), with which we at Tokyo University of the Arts (TUA-Geidai) 
are united in partnership. I remember this relationship began in 
2002 when Professor Simon Olding, of The Crafts Study Centre, 
visited us in Tokyo.
In August 2003, I visited UCA, and met Vice Chancellor Professor
Elaine Thomas, Professor Simon Olding and many other staff. 
In October of the same year, we were encouraged greatly by 
the visit of Elaine Thomas and other staff to the International 
Ceramic Exchange Project at TUA-Geidai. Professor Magdalene 
Odundo and Lecturer Clare Twomey joined us for the firing of our 
climbing kiln at the Toride Campus of TUA and a firm friendship 
was established. Stoneware: Detail
in creating her works, with flowers and leaves as her motif. The 
ceramic tiles she made as her graduation work for her MA won 
the Mayor of Toride Award, and are now shown at the City Hall. 
She finished her MA and now works as a Lecturer on the Basic 
Crafts course at TUA-Geidai, looking after some thirty freshmen.
She also lectures at the Ceramic Department, and is busy instructing
about thirty students, consisting of third year and PhD students. 
She also works hard at her personal work, holding exhibitions in 
galleries at Ginza Tokyo, Kyoto and other venues.
 
In 2012, Ashley Howard spent some time at the Ceramic Department
in TUA-Geidai as a visiting researcher. While working with Japanese 
materials he must have deepened his interest in the East. It was 
then, the collaboration with Risa Ohgi materialised. 
St. Ives, where this exhibition is to be held, is a place of friendship 
between Bernard Leach and Shoji Hamada. It is also a historic 
place, deeply involved with the Japanese Mingei Movement. 
The beginning of new relationships is brought about by the new 
generations. I sincerely hope this exhibition will give us a new start 






































This exchange project grew into what is now called the 
International Society for Ceramic Art Education & Exchange 
(ISCAEE). Since then ISCAEE symposiums have been held all 
over the world. Member countries include Japan, Turkey, China, 
England, USA, Mexico, Korea, Kenya and South Africa among 
others. Among the staff from the UCA, we enjoyed the interesting   
ceramic exchanges with Professor Odundo, Ashley Howard, 
Gareth Mason, and Clare Twomey.
I was introduced to Ashley Howard in 2006, at the ISCAEE
symposium at Tsinghua University, Beijing, China. He demonstrated 
his vigorous throwing techniques on the wheel. His performance 
of power impressed us all. The throwing was rhythmic and the 
work delicate and melodious in form. He much impressed the 
180 students from all parts of the world, with fresh astonishment 
and intense inspirations. 
Risa Ohgi started her ceramic career as a TUA-Geidai ceramics 
student in 2004. She attended the International Exchange Project 
held at the Anadolu University, Turkey, in the same year, and was
strongly inspired. She has chosen slip-trailing as her main technique 
Stoneware: Teapot Stoneware: Teapot Stoneware: Detail
Collaboration takes many forms. For some, it is a tearing down 
of the original and a mashing together of techniques and styles 
to produce something new. Not so for Ashley Howard and Risa 
Ohgi. Their collaboration is lightly drawn, delicately enmeshed. 
Howard’s thrown work still exudes a masculine decisiveness. 
Ohgi’s decoration continues to mine pattern complexity and 
dense motif exploration. So it is good that they have chosen to 
show their individual pieces alongside the new, jointly produced 
work. It is like looking at a family of mother, father, and the child 
who carries the genetics of both. And just as the child grows 
and becomes independent, so this new work, which Howard 
has thrown and Ohgi has decorated, stands apart, within its own 
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Risa Ohgi: Stoneware Oval Dish
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Andrew Fisher, Frensham Heights School
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Roger Andrews
Finally to each other:
When Ashley proposed this plan, it started as a casual chat, 
but it began to take shape in no time, due to his tremendous 
capability. He has helped me thoroughly by listening patiently to 
my poor English. I am most grateful to be given a part in such 
an exciting project. 
Risa Ohgi
Thank you to Risa for showing me what serenity can be.
Ashley Howard
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